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Bio and photo unavailable.

Rachel Spach
I am a junior at Oceanside Collegiate Academy. 
Upon my graduation, I’ll have accumulated almost 
two years of college credits that will allow me to 
graduate college early. In the fall of 2024, I plan 
to attend Mississippi State University as an Animal 
Science major with a pre-veterinary medicine 
concentration. I’ve been a member of MPPC since 

birth, and am heavily involved in many programs within the church. I am 
also involved in the National Honor Society, club swimming, high school 
swimming, volunteering at the Avian Conservation Center, interning at 
the South Carolina Aquarium, and more. Thank you for your time and 
consideration for the Elder position within our church.

Elder Class of 2026
Susan Dalton
My faith was built on the solid foundation of love 
and encouragement provided by my parents, family, 
and mentors at MPPC. From childhood through 
high school, I was active through the kindergarten, 
Sunday school, youth groups, choir, and hand bells 
and joined MPPC through confirmation accepting 
Christ as my Lord and Savior. As an adult and 

with God’s help, I have served MPPC in numerous capacities including 
moderator of Presbyterian Women, Deacon, Elder, small group leadership, 
children’s ministry, and Bible studies. I am humbled by this nomination, 
and, with God’s help, I will do my best to faithfully serve Him and MPPC.

Diane Hader 
A lifelong Presbyterian, I joined MPPC over 30 
years ago. During that time, I have served as a 
Deacon, participated in small groups, mission 
trips, and coordinated the Angel Tree. I assisted 
with youth choir, directed beginner handbells, and 
recently served as the interim handbell director. I 
have enjoyed organizing the communion servers for 

many years, but when I’m not at church I enjoy traveling, jigsaw puzzles, 
and heading to Montreat in the summers! I have two grown children who 
grew up at MPPC. I’m thankful for our church family who helped raise 
them, and look forward to giving back, serving as an elder.   

Towner Magill
I have been a member of MPPC for nearly 15 years 
and an East Cooper resident since 2004. I’ve been 
involved in a variety of different ministries within 
the church, including Adult Faith Formation, 
Children’s Ministry, Ushering, Bridge Builders, 
CAJM, and most notably, I’ve been leading the 
Youngish Adults Sunday School class and efforts 

for the past two years. My wife, Lucye, and I have two girls, Weller (10) 
and Sally (7).

Joe Rainero
My wife, Lisa and I joined MPPC after we moved 
to Mount Pleasant in 1994 and all our three 
children, Charles, Holston and Mary Wallace have 
been baptized here. We would like to help in the 
Kingdom of God and share our blessings with 
others through the church. I have been a Deacon 
for the last 3 years, taught ESL, facilitated Connect 

3 Sunday School classes, volunteered with the church and am honored to 
be nominated for Elder.   

Rebecca Sailor  
As a member for over 15 years, I have served 
many years on the Children’s Ministry Team and 
am currently a Youth Advisor. I’ve taught Sunday 
school for most all elementary age groups and co-
chaired VBS last year. I’m a resting Deacon and 
have served on the Nominating Committee as well 
as the Women’s Retreat leadership team. I have 

attended the LAMB Mission trip and taken part in various women’s Bible 
Study groups. My husband, Dave, and I attend the Youngish Adult Sunday 
school class when we can and enjoy watching our three children grow up 
at MPPC. I appreciate the opportunity to serve next as an Elder for our 
wonderful church.
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Anna Shaw
I’m a lifelong member of MPPC. As a child I was 
nurtured and loved here while attending with my 
parents and siblings.  I was confirmed here and was 
active in the music and youth ministries. During 
high school I co-lead the Angel Notes choir and 
helped organize the Angel Tree at its inception.  
After college, I was commissioned by MPPC to 

spend a year as a Hispanic Missionary Intern with the Episcopal Church 
on John’s Island. I have been part of the LAMB mission team, have served 
as a Deacon, on the Director of Children’s Ministry search committee, on 
the Learning Center Board of Directors. I currently attend the Youngish 
Adults Sunday School class and teach elementary Sunday School. I 
usually attend the Net with my children, Eliza, Caleb, and Gabriel. I look 
forward to another opportunity to serve MPPC as an Elder, especially as 
the church is going through this important transition period.

Julie Stephenson
I grew up in Summerville Presbyterian Church, 
and Mike and I made MPPC our church home in 
1995. Here is where our son, Will, was baptized 
and confirmed, and here is where our family’s faith 
continues to strengthen and grow. Over the years 
I’ve served as a deacon, an officer in Presbyterian 
Women, an usher, a Bible school and Sunday 

school teacher, a confirmation leader, and, currently, a lay reader. I am 
truly humbled by the nomination and appreciative of the opportunity to 
serve as an elder. 
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Mary Allen Edgerton
I have had the blessing of being a part of MPPC 
since 2012. I have been a Sunday School teacher, 
served on the Nominating Committee, the Christian 
Education Committee, the Adult Faith formation 
committee, and have had the honor of serving as 
a Deacon. My daughter has grown up in MPPC 
Sunday schools and was confirmed. I am humbled 

and honored to be asked to serve God’s people at MPPC. 

Thom Gault
My wife, Stacey, and I, along with our two boys, 
joined MPPC when we moved from Chicago 
(Fourth Presbyterian) 13 years ago. I grew up in 
a small town in Michigan (Presbyterian) while my 
wife was raised Baptist in the Upstate. Both of our 
sons were baptized in our Chicago Church but have 
since called MPPC home as it has given us many 

good friends, a steadfast direction in faith, and classes to further our 
understanding of our faith. 

Grigg Godfrey
I am 15 years old and I am a sophomore at Lucy 
Beckham High School. I swim for Lucy Beckham, 
the South Carolina Swim Club, and I coach for 
Snee Farm swim team. I’m also involved in Key 
club and Student Council. MPPC is very special 
to me, as I have been a part of the church for 15 
years. I was baptized at MPPC and got confirmed 

here in May 2021. I’m very involved in youth group and participate in 
many of the youth activities. I’ve gone to Bethlewoods, Middle School 
Montreat, Awanita, and Cross mission trip with the church. Thank you for 
this opportunity.

Addie King
I am a junior at Lucy Beckham High School. I swim 
for LBHS and Wahoo Aquatic Club. In addition, I 
enjoy going on the boat and to the beach. I have 
been a member of MPPC since I was born. I was 
baptized and confirmed here, and am also involved 
in youth group. MPPC is very important to me. I am 
excited to serve the church in a new way!
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Tom Ashbaugh
My wife Jackie and I moved to Mount Pleasant 
in 2006 for a job opportunity with Blackbaud. We 
were introduced to MPPC by the Clarks and we 
knew we had found our church home! Fast forward 
9 years and we’re now both retired and enjoying 
volunteering (Charleston Habitat for Humanity and 
Water Missions) hiking, tennis, travel and visiting 

with our kids and grandkids. More recently I’ve been a regular with Rev. 
Lib’s Zoom bible studies and have joined Bridge Builders, Charleston 
Area Justice Ministry (CAJM) and Rakes On Wheels. This year, I 
participated in the Congregational Diagnosis. I’m excited to see and be a 
part of MPPC’s next chapter and I’m humbled by the opportunity to serve 
as a Deacon.

Maggie Bullwinkel
I live in Mt. Pleasant with my husband, George, and 
four children, Ann, George, Lee, and Jack. Raised 
in Florence, I was a member of First Presbyterian 
Church prior to moving to the Charleston area in 
2005 and joining MPPC in 2010. I have volunteered 
at VBS for several years and as a children’s Sunday 
School class leader.

Brian Collie
I’m from Summerville, SC where I grew up going 
to Summerville Presbyterian with my parents. After 
graduating from Clemson University, I moved to 
Mt. Pleasant. My wife, Lauren, met in Charleston 
and were “serial visitors” for several years at 
MPPC until we finally joined as members in 2017.  
We have two amazing daughters, Rose and Evelyn, 

and both girls were baptized here. We love our church family and are 
grateful to be able to worship and raise our children at MPPC.  



Sarah Eargle
I’m honored to serve MPPC in the role of a deacon. 
Originally from Charlotte, NC, I moved to Mount 
Pleasant in 2006 after graduating from Clemson 
University where I studied Special Education. 
I went on to earn my Masters and Educational 
Specialist degrees in School Psychology at The 
Citadel. My husband, Austin, and I joined MPPC 

in 2013. We have celebrated the baptisms of all three of our children, 
Whitner, Harris, and Sadie, at MPPC. I have served on the Vacation 
Bible School leadership team. I have also been active in teaching Sunday 
school. I look forward to this opportunity to serve our church and to 
develop deeper connections with the members of our congregation. 

Zach Fuqua
Our family moved to Charleston in 2017 and 
spent several months attending various Methodist 
churches around the Charleston area. Ultimately, 
Jodi and I decided we needed a church closer to 
home so our children, Cooper (14) and Jordan (7), 
could attend youth events more regularly during 
the week. We started attending MPPC in 2018 and 

joined the church in 2021 during the pandemic via zoom sessions. Cooper 
was a confirmand in this year’s class. We have volunteered for spring yard 
cleanup, youth communications, youth Sunday school during our brief 
time at MPPC. We are excited for the future of the church.

Thomas Hogan
I am extremely thankful to be nominated in the 
2026 Deacon Class at MPPC.  My wife and I moved 
from Greenville to Mt. Pleasant in 2009 right after 
we were married.  After visiting many churches we 
made the wonderful decision to make MPPC our 
church home. We joined the church in 2013 and our 
3 children, Lucy (9), Mac (6) Grady (6) were all 

baptized here. While being a member of the church I have helped teach 
children’s Sunday School, Kids Praise, and am an active member of the 
Youngish Adult Group.  I look forward to God’s guidance in learning how 
to support our members and growing my faith even more.  Thank you for 
this opportunity to serve our church!

Anne Hyde
Upon retiring from my job as a paralegal, my 
husband and I moved from Northeast Ohio to 
Daniel Island in 2014 and we joined MPPC 
shortly thereafter. I have served as an active 
Stephen Minister and I am a member of the Local 
Missions Team and CAJM. Outside of church, 
I volunteer weekly at East Cooper Community 

Outreach. Living in the lowcountry has been a wonderful experience 
and it makes me want to support this community in any way that I can. 
It would be a privilege to serve as a deacon for MPPC and to serve those 
in our church family.

Kelly Myrick
Bio and photo unavailable.

Pam Owen-Early
It is an honor to be nominated to serve as a deacon,  
and I am grateful for the opportunity to help MPPC 
heal after the dissension in the past few years. I have 
been a member of this church for over 40 years. 
During this time, I served on the Wedding Guild 
and was a member of the Homebound Ministry.  
For many years, I have been the coordinator of 

the Christmas and Easter Decorating Ministry. I was a member of the 
MPPC Directory Team and I’ve served for many years as a member of 
the Worship Ministry, the Fine Arts Ministry, and the Ushering Team. 
As a member of the Naomi Circle 3, “we” are part of the SNL Meal 
Team. Presently, I am enjoying being an assistant at Level 3 ESOL  and a 
member of the team that is planning the Kirkin’ O’ Tartan service. I enjoy 
Pacesetters, love my church family, and look forward to serving Christ 
and our church as a deacon.

Sarah Phelps
My husband and I have been members of MPPC for 
over 15 years, and both of our boys were baptized 
here. Over the years, I’ve taught children’s Sunday 
school, been a member of women’s bible studies, 
attended women’s retreats, and participated in 
the Disciple program. I’m currently helping with 
the youth and will be leading the middle school 

mission trip to Asheville this summer. I’ve considered taking on more 
leadership responsibilities for a long time, but my job never permitted me 
to make the commitment. I’ve recently changed my work schedule and 
finally feel like I can devote quality time to being a deacon.

Sarah Wendell
My husband and I, along with our three boys, 
joined MPPC in 2013, and we feel so grateful 
for the friends, Christian education, and spiritual 
home we have found here. Since we joined, I have 
been involved with the Learning Center, Hands 
of Christ, and youth and children’s ministries in 
various capacities. I have also previously served as 

a Deacon, and I am honored to be nominated and have the opportunity to 
serve MPPC again in this role.

Nominees for At-Large Members 
of the Congregational Nominating 
Committee  (2023-24)
Mack Cross

Maryanne Davis

Jamie Keeler

Holly Limbert

Nancy Masche

Tom Worrall



Changes to Terms of Call for Associate Pastor Bart Edwards
       2022   2023

Cash salary     $46,075   $49,761

 Housing allowance    $50,000   $54,000

 Automobile allowance   $4,000   $4,000

 Business & Professional Expenses  $1,000   $1,000

 SECA Supplement    $7,350   $8,244

 Continuing Education    $4,000   $4,000

 Cell Phone     $35/month  $35/month   

Dental insurance    $1560   $1560

 Board of Pensions    $44,243   $44,202

MPPC 2023 Budget


